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Welcome

Reason for the Season

A cheery Christmas welcome
to each one this December morn.

For many, Christmas is merely
a sentimental holiday, but for men
and women devoted to the one true
God, Christmas is much more.

With our children’s Christmas
concert tonight and our adult concert only a week away, we are in
the midst of joyous celebrations.
We marvel as we recount how
angels from the realms of glory
proclaimed the Messiah’s birth,
and shepherds hurried to worship
the newborn King. What an exciting and joyful season this is, as we
celebrate God’s unspeakable gift—
the gift of our salvation.
We rejoice in God’s great love
for us. A love so great He sent His
beloved Son to earth, born in an
obscure village in the Middle East
some 2000 years ago.
This Savior, who came to
earth as a baby, grew in wisdom
and stature and then gave the ultimate sacrifice to provide forgiveness for our sins.
Like the shepherds and wise
men who sought Jesus at His
birth, may we clear our minds of
all earthly distractions and come
humbly in worship and adoration
of the ever-living Messiah, the
Lord Jesus.

Christmas is a fresh, renewed
awareness that a deliverer was
sent from the glories of heaven
to become our redeemer. This
realization compels us to share the
good news with people who desperately need to know the Savior.
All men must hear the message of
the carols we sing, which so clearly
proclaim, “Jesus is the Savior.”
Our first carol today, “Born
That We May Have Life,” reminds
us to rejoice with all our being
because the Savior has come.
May this festive spirit, which
is really joy and peace, endure
throughout all our days, whatever
circumstances God allows in our
lives. We truly have much to be
thankful for and Jesus has given us
the ultimate reason to rejoice.
“BEHOLD, THE VIRGIN
SHALL BE WITH CHILD
AND SHALL BEAR A SON,
AND THEY SHALL CALL HIS
NAME IMMANUEL,” which
translated means, “GOD WITH
US” (Matthew 1:23).
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Establishing Life Patterns
A new year is soon beginning
and this is a great time to commit
ourselves to establishing the most
essential life habit we could ever
develop—spending time in the
Word of God each day.
Reading the Bible is more than
just a good habit, it is our sustenance as “man shall not live on
bread alone but by every word that
proceeds out of the mouth of God”
(Matt. 4:4).
Besides being our very food,
spiritual blessings flow from our
time in the Word.
Our prayer life rises out of
Scripture. As we read about the
great things God has done, we
praise him. As we read how He
hates sin, how judgment and hell
await those who do not know him,
we pray, knowing the terror of the
Lord that will fall upon many of
our loved ones.

As we read of God’s standard
and what He requires of us, we
look at our own lives and confess our sins. All the elements of
prayer rise out of an understanding
of what God has revealed in His
Word.
As Gil has often reminded us,
if we read just 15-30 minutes each
day, we will have read the Bible in
one year—and what a blessing it
will be to see how God transforms
our lives over the next year. No
doubt we will come to the end of
2018 and be ready to start all over
again, as people
who read God’s
Word “year in
and year out.”

The One
Year Bible
Each
15-minute daily
reading includes

Children’s Christmas Concert
Tonight! (December 10)

6:00 p.m.
Children (four years old through sixth grade)
will be praising the Lord through song
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a portion from the Old Testament, the New Testament, Psalms,
and Proverbs. This arrangement
of Scripture brings variety and
a fresh approach to each day’s
reading, while providing a clearer
understanding of the Bible’s larger
message. Cost: $13.50

Daily Chronological Bible
This Bible will take you on
a one-year journey through the
entire Bible as the events actually
unfolded. This
unique design
will help you
clearly see the
grand story
of the Bible
as well as
better understand how the
smaller parts

fit within the larger story. Unlike
other chronological Bibles, the
daily readings in this arrangement
are not dated, so you can begin using this edition at any point in the
calendar year. Cost: $16.20

The Daily Bible in
Chronological Order
Three hundred sixty-five daily
readings let
you easily
understand
God’s
redemptive
plan as you
read from
creation to
Revelation in
the order the
events actually occurred. Cost:
$17.75
Continued on page 6
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The One Year
Chronological Bible
Prophetic books are interwoven with the historical accounts
they accompanied. Psalms follow the events
about which
they were written. Proverbs
are placed in the
time frame in
which they were
compiled. The
life of Christ is woven into one
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moving story. And Paul’s letters
to the young churches in the first
century are integrated into the
Book of Acts. Cost: $14.20

The
MacArthur
Daily Bible
Each
reading takes
a portion of
the Old
Testament,
New
Testament,

Psalms, and Proverbs, with background notes and explanations
from John MacArthur. Cost: $17.75

The MacArthur Bible
Handbook
This unique and valuable reference tool offers biblical teaching
in an easily accessible and understandable
format. As
you become more
familiar
with each
book of the
Bible, its
historical
context,
and its
place in Scripture, you will be
better equipped to experience the
powerful truth of God’s Word.
Cost: $21.30

Bible Overview
This
is an
excellent
companion
for Bible
reading
plans,
individual
and group
Bible
studies, or
use it as a quick reference bookwhenever you need it. You can
photocopy the pages and hand
them out for group study. Cost:
$14.20

The Moody Bible
Commentary
Imagine
having a
team of 30
Moody
Bible
Institute
professors
helping you
study the
Bible. Now
you can—
with this
in-depth, user-friendly one-volume
commentary. Cost: $35.50

Charting the Bible
Chronologically
The Bible follows the rise and
fall of kingdoms and governments,
covers millennia of ancient history,
and reveals God’s plan for humanity through powerful accounts that
still speak today. This book gives
readers a panoramic view of the
events recorded in Scripture, all
laid out in chronological order.
Cost: $21.30
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With the Word
This
is a fresh
approach
to learning
and applying the
truths God’s
Word has
for your
life—from
Warren
Wiersbe.
Cost $12.10

Bible Time Lines and
Overview
Simple
overviews
of all 66
books of
the Bible
include
author, date,
purpose,
summary,
key verse,
and outline.
Cost $12.10

Save the Date Save the Date

Men’s
Seminar

Ladies Retreat

February 16 & 17, 2018

February 23 & 24, 2018

True Wisdom Found: The joyful
mindset of fearing God

Into the Spirit World

Angelology
Larry Riekenberg Teacher
Wed. from 7:00–8:00 p.m.

Everyone high school age and older welcome
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Bible Fellowship Hour
Children’ Sunday School
Visit the Sunday school
coordinator’s desk for
class locations.

HIS
Studying Deuteronomy
Scott Bailey Teaching
Room 1423

Prime Time
Studying Mark
Ed Daly Teaching
Room 1417

Junior High (Grades 6-8)
Studying Acts
Team Taught
Cornerstone House

LOGOS
Studying Second Samuel
Greg Thomas Teaching
Room 1422

Senior High (Grades 9-12)
Studying Colossians
Jeff Harford Teaching
Room 1430

180 0 Fellowship
Studying Luke
Bill Cooley Teaching
Room 1100 (Chapel)

Classes begin at 8:45
a.m. but everyone is
welcome to come at
8:30 a.m. for a cup of
coffee and fellowship.

Alpha Omega (18–25)
Studying 1 Corinthians
Duane Nelsen Teaching
Room 2311

One Heart
Studying Matthew
Dick Bergt Teaching
Room 1112

EDGE
Studying Philippians
Jimmy Pelton Teaching
Rooms 2211

LIFE
Studying Philippians
Jim Pelton Teaching
Room 1419

Common Bonds
Studying Acts
Jim Mooberry Teaching
Room 1404

The Father Knows Best
Studying “Taking the Mystery Out of Revelation”
Don Goertzen Teaching
Room 1414

For more information
about any of these
classes, contact Duane
Nelsen at 483-4541,
visit the class, or stop by
the information center
in the south lobby.
Information Center
We would love to meet
you! Please stop by and
pick up your visitor/
newcomer gift bag.
We’re located across
from Sound Words.

“And an angel of the Lord suddenly stood before them, and the
glory of the Lord shone around them; and they were terribly
frightened. But the angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid; for
behold, I bring you good news of great joy which will be for all
the people; for today in the city of David there has been born
for you a Savior, who is Christ the Lord’” (Luke 2:9–11).
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Family News

Hospitalized. Dick Rhoadarmer
was a patient at UNMC, Omaha.

second-floor elevator in December
and January. Books, puzzles, and
costumes are welcome. Questions?
Call Jeri’ Moser at 402-805-1651.

Children’s Studies

Titus Tuesday is on break until
January.

Children’s Sunday School. The
children reviewed recent lessons.

Children’s Church. The children
studied Exodus 7–10 and learned
about God sending plagues on
Egypt. The lesson goal is to praise
and trust God because of his
awesome power.

Information

Building Closing. The church
building will close at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday, December 12 for the
staff’s Christmas party.
Clothing Outlet will be open
Tuesday, December 12 from 8:00
a.m.–6:30 p.m. Donated clothes
may be dropped off any time the
church is open. Please place clothing inside the box in the Clothing
Outlet closet (NE corner, by big
canopy). Donated clothes should be
in bags or boxes. Please put children’s clothes in a separate bag or
box. Clothes should be clean and
in good condition. Questions? Call
Brenda Turner at 402-486-1898.
Used Toy Donations. Titus Tuesday will be holding a used toy
swap for toys in good condition on
January 16. If you are de-cluttering
and would like to contribute, there
will be a drop off location by the
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Christmas cookies are needed
for the December 17 Christmas concert. Cookies should be
dropped off in the old kitchen
between December 14 and Sunday
afternoon, December 17. For more
information, call Kate Morten at
402-416-6964.
Offering Envelopes for 2018 are
available next to Sound Words.
They are individually labeled in
alphabetical order and may be
picked up at your convenience. If
you used an offering envelope during 2017, then a new one has been
prepared for you. We tried to make
sure no one got missed but if we
did or if you simply want to start
using an offering envelope for next
year, please go to Sound Words
and they will issue one to you.
Tax Savers. Non-cash gifts such
as stocks, mutual funds, grain
commodities, and IRA distributions provide excellent tax saving
methods. Be sure to allow sufficient time to make the necessary
transfer complete. Some of these
types allow you to both avoid
capital gain taxes and use the full
value for a tax deduction. Contact
Jeff Horn or Carroll Lavalleur if
you need any assistance.

Event Kitchen. If you have an
upcoming event that involves
the new Event Kitchen, contact
Rachel Gould at church, 402-4834541. She will reserve it for your
group and give you an Event Sheet,
which will help with the planning. Questions to Merrily Bailey
402-730-7617.
Sonshine Kids Parents: Please
have your child in the auditorium
by 5:15 p.m. today to rehearse
before the concert. Children may
wear any dressy outfit. After the
Sonshine Kids sing, they will need
to be picked up in the South Lobby
and will sit with you for the rest of
the concert. After the concert they
may be brought to the Sonshine
Kids room.
Cleaners Needed for a special assignment and for vacuuming once
every five weeks. If you would like
to help, contact Tami Coffin, 402366-3490.

Lost & Found is giving away lost
Bibles. Stop by the Media Center
and see if any of the items in our
Lost & Found belong to you.
Hospitalizations. Please call the
church, 402-483-4541, and notify
Pastor Aaron Nicholson or Curt
Kuster of hospitalizations and births.
Hospitality Ministry needs one
door greeter to welcome people
at the southwest doors on Sunday
mornings from 8:30–9:00 a.m.
Each greeter is on rotation of one
month per quarter and would serve
four months out of the year. Please
let Brian Willet (brian.willet@outlook.com) know if you’re interested.
Girls Choir will not meet until
January.
If you know of someone who
would benefit spiritually from a
regular visit or if you’d like to get
involved visiting the sick through
the Visitation Ministry, please talk
to Curt Kuster or Aaron Nicholson, 402-483-4541.
Nursing Home Door-to-Door
Evangelism. If you’d like to help,
call Adam Flaugh, 402-310-2070.

November Report
Print Media Distributed:
174 booklets

Audio Media Outreach
Sermon Audio:
1,412 downloads & streams

Last Week’s Message
December 3 AM. Gil Rugh. GR
2024. Signs in Heaven of Israel
and Satan. Revelation 12:1-4
December 3 PM. Gil Rugh. GR
2106. Live By the Spirit, Not Under
the Law. Galatians 5:16-18
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This Week’s Events
Sunday

Children’s Concert 6:00 p.m.
Duane Nelsen Teaching
Monday
Sisters 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday
Clothing Outlet 8:00 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
Building Closes at 7 p.m.
Wednesday
Praise Team, Band 6:00 p.m.
Orchestra 6:00 p.m.
Awana 6:45 p.m.
Choir 7:00 p.m.
Junior High Study 7:00 p.m.
No Issues . . . World
Wednesday Night Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Alpha Omega Study 7:00 p.m.
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Future Events
December 17
Adult Christmas Concert 6 p.m.
December 24
Christmas Eve Service 6:00 p.m.
Communion
December 25
Christmas Day
Church Building Closed
December 26
Church Building Closed
December 27
No Wednesday Night Programs
December 31
No Sunday Night Church
January 1
New Year’s Day
Church Building Closed
January 3
No Wednesday Night Programs
January 10
Wednesday Night Classes Resume
January 26, 27
Boys of Faith Lock-in
February 9
Girls of Grace
Daddy Daughter Date Night

Submission deadline is 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday.

February 10
Derby Workshop

Copies of previous editions may be
found in the acrylic holders in the
north and south lobbies.

February 16, 17
Men’s Seminar

Indian Hills Community Church,
1000 South 84th Street, Lincoln,
NE 68510-4499 • www.ihcc.org

February 23, 24
Ladies Retreat
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